
Nursery Virtual Trips

Week beginning 29th June 2020



Since this is the last week of term we thought we would do 
something a bit different. We thought you might like to go on 

some trips! Even though we can’t go altogether, we have planned 
some virtual trips you can take from home with your family. We 
have planned 4 different trips for you. Choose your favourite 

one to explore or visit more than one - it’s up to you! There are 
also some ideas of activities you can do linked to the trip.

We hope you enjoy them!

🐠 🐧 🎢 🚀



Getting Ready
Get your passport ready for your adventures! Make your own passport with your name and a picture 

of you on it. Write or draw where you have travelled on your virtual trips.

Make yourself a camera to snap some photos on your adventures. 
(https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/110901209548903335/)

Make yourself some binoculars or a magnifying glass, ready for exploring. 
(https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/149815125074526009/

 https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/322570392063443844/)
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MacDuff Marine Aquarium
Have a trip to the MacDuff Marine Aquarium. Watch a virtual tour: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wy_Mg8bLH00

🐠 Watch ‘Feeding Time at the Harbour Tank’: 🐡 
https://www.facebook.com/macduffmarineaquarium/videos/262745864900696/

🐠 Watch a dive show at Macduff Marine Aquarium:🐡 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COUZrtt-1jk&t=2s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5ZiWzOUhHY

🐟 More videos to watch about the different animals at Macduff Marine Aquarium 🐙 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjU7vuOMKd8  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= kb8ljalbiw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvXY-d4YG1U https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_KTI1fuGCI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-amlKnBbuI https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOzP7zai45g&t=85s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyBU7wtKGEI
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Activity Ideas for MacDuff Marine Aquarium Trip
🐠 Find out about some of the fish at the aquarium: 
http://www.macduff-aquarium.org.uk/explore/fish-finder
🦑 Find out some fish facts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJN3gJoZqlY
🐬 Find out some dolphin facts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2776_ah7qb0
🦈Find out some shark facts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1I4VALhD-c
🦐 Dubai Mall Aquarium and Underwater Zoo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBhxy5cAvsU
🐡 Have a look at the Great Barrier Reef - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2BKd5e15Jc Go on 
Google Maps and search for the Great Barrier Reef, use the Street View icon and drag into the 
ocean to be taken under the water! Move through the water to explore and see what you can find!
🦈 Shark Facts: https://youtu.be/WxFNP5C4niw?list=PLQlnTldJs0ZTVrUl7QhGQiKzIDP4dsCto
🐳 National Geographic Kids Animal Facts: https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/discover/animals/
🦀  Aquarium activity ideas: 
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/for-educators/curriculum-and-resources/games-and-activiti
es/be-a-sea-searcher
🐙 Make your own aquarium using a cardboard box and other junk or craft materials
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Activity Ideas for MacDuff Marine Aquarium Trip
🐢 Make your own small world aquarium using toy fish/sealife animals, water, etc.
🐠 Underwater Counting: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
🐙 CBeebies Underwater Fun: https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/underwater
🐢 Read stories such as The Rainbow Fish (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9mryuEKkKc) and 
Tiddler (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcTQADUywZY)
🦈 Andy’s Under the Sea Workouts: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmn51/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-1-under-the-sea
🦀 Listen to and sing songs such as: A Sailor went to Sea Sea Sea 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFxAiWkSePk&disable_polymer=true) Baby Shark 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqZsoesa55w&disable_polymer=true) Ten Little Fishes 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dg0cQtVisLw) Down at the Bottom of the Deep Blue Sea 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTFiKpPpqY8) 1,2,3,4,5 Once I Caught a Fish Alive: 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gM7uO4WyE-8) Rainbow Fish Song 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzgpA86x94U) Animals in the Ocean 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-xqosckJ5c)
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Edinburgh Zoo
Here is the link to the fabulous website where you can find many exciting learning resources, many 

photos and you can even adopt your own animal! Remember your Map!  
https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/ https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/map/

 Virtual Tour: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEhKASdZxyk

Have a look at videos of some of the animals at Edinburgh Zoo!

🐧Penguins 🐧

Live webcam: https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/penguin-cam/#penguincam 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=loAx4UwONC0 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5JR7WgVBbc  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iu0ze7D3HH0

🐯 Tigers 🐯
Live webcam: https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/tiger-cam/#tigercam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EokYPhR2SBM https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2MnMhkOSAfI
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🐼 Pandas 🐼
Live webcam: https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/panda-cam/#pandacam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tV3XEbwnMe8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mqp4MnUIaB0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJwiGy2wloI

🦁 Lions 🦁
Live webcam: https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/lion-cam/#lioncam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UR88kyw7MTI https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOVNsY5tiao

Find out more about animals here:
● Watch some more animal webcams: https://www.blairdrummond.com/animals/webcams 

https://www.chesterzoo.org/ https://www.highlandwildlifepark.org.uk/webcams/snow-monkey-cam/  
https://www.zsl.org/london https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4SiFUNYdTs

● BBC Animals at Play: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007f78/animals-at-play-series-1-2-playing-together

● Find out about polar bears with David Attenborough: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8JD_P2J24g

● Zoo Animals facts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBFHAlgAXvY
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Activity Ideas for Edinburgh Zoo Trip
🐘 Make some zoo animals using playdough, junk, construction materials, art materials, etc.
🦓 Make your own small world zoo: https://www.earlylearninghq.org.uk/role-play-resources/zoo/page/2/
🦒 Zoo game: http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/the_zoo/eng/Introduction/starter.htm
🐅 Learn about some animal sounds: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1zUp9aPFG4
🐨 Animal Memory Game: https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is-good/animal-memory/
🐼 Listen to and sing some animal songs such as: We are Going to the Zoo 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzFcK2ng57I), Jungle Animal Song 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNELmTbw9yM), Five Little Monkeys 
(https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?bbc=fiveLittleMonkeys) and Nellie the Elephant 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNELmTbw9yM)
🐆 Mr Tumble Jungle Animals: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2sy0vAr6X5w
🐧 Watch some of your favourite movies with animals such as The Little Mermaid, Finding Nemo, 
Shark Tale and Free Willy.
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Disney World
Walk through Disney World here. There are 5 Disney theme parks to choose from - Magic Kingdom, 
Animal Kingdom, Blizzard Beach Water Park, Epcot and Hollywood Studios. Use the virtual map to 

walk around the different parks. 
https://www.visitorlando.com/en/things-to-do/virtual-tours/walt-disney-world-resort

You can try out some of the virtual rides here. You can drag the screen around so that you can see 
all around you on the rides. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYyJUEtYv-ZW7BgjhP3UbTg

Watch the Disney parade: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR-KP8KH1Ng

Finish your trip to Disney World by watching the fireworks display: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5bN5b11H4_s
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Activity Ideas for Disney World Trip
● Disney World is in a city called Orlando. Orlando is in Florida which is in a country called the 

United States of America. Can you find America on a map of the world? When you find 
America, can you find where Florida is? 

● Use construction materials, junk, loose parts, etc. to make your own rollercoaster. What is 
your rollercoaster called? How fast does it go? How tall do you need to be to ride the 
rollercoaster? Etc.

● Watch your favourite Disney movies, read your favourite Disney stories, sing your favourite 
Disney songs or make up stories and games using your favourite Disney characters.

● Write a postcard or draw a picture telling your family & friends about your trip to Disney 
World. 

● Cinderella’s castle is at the centre of Magic Kingdom. Build your own Cinderella castle using 
junk, construction materials, loose parts, etc.

● Cosmic Kids Yoga - Frozen & Moana 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlg052EKMtk&list=PL8snGkhBF7nh7p25XjBHvwrhttb3zBlxk&ind
ex=1)(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y3gCrL_XIM&list=PL8snGkhBF7nh7p25XjBHvwrhttb3zBlx
k&index=5)
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NASA
This trip takes you into outer space! Visit the International Space Station up in space! Watch the 

videos showing what it’s like to live in space. See where they sleep, how they move around, what they 
can see from their windows and even how they go to the toilet!

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/main/suni_iss_tour.html

These short videos show you more about living in space:

How do you brush your teeth in space? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bCoGC532p8
What do you eat in space? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pwv6Hcn-0HY

What happens to your tears in space? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P36xhtpw0Lg
How do you sleep in space? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyFYgeE32f0

An astronaut answers some questions from children: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE76Qc6HoUc

Maddie Moate - learn more about space and some space activities to try: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oNmSK5jq_c&list=PLmTANLv-GyXUyTXBry-z8MgPqg2-mX8D4
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Activity Ideas for NASA Trip
● Watch this video of a rocket launching into space: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FROxZ5i67k 

Count backwards from 10 down to Blast Off!
● Learn more about space: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzlARei5vAg

● Learn about the solar system: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLhqWE3kxgQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHAqT4hXnMw

● Make your own rocket, solar system, telescope or alien using junk, construction materials, 
playdough, loose parts or craft materials. Where will you go on your space adventure? What is 
your alien called? What can you see when you look through your telescope?

● CBeebies space activities: https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/space
● Space themed Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA 
● Read stories about space such as Aliens Love Underpants 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADnAGBWlzqE), Whatever Next 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0XQ9YhWd_Y) and How to Catch a Star 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpyR6hJPxiw)

● Listen to and sing along with these rhymes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DEHBrmZxAf8 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-five-little-men-in-a-flying-saucer/z6qgscw 
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We hope you enjoyed your virtual trips.

Please continue to post photos and/or videos on the ILD to let us see what 
adventures you went on!

Maybe you could let us know what your favourite trip was. Or what your 
favourite part of the trip was. We look forward to hearing what you think!

🐠 🐧 🎢 🚀


